
 / Opportunities

Charlotte Area Transit System / General Services

CATS FY23 - Special Track Work Contractor

CATS MOW will need to solicit a railroad contractor to surface bridge and crossing approaches to 
maintain proper track geometry. The railroad contractor must have the equipment to weld track 
structure, machinery to tamp bridge and crossing approaches. Surfacing equipment must have the 
ability to tamp, lift, level and line in order to remove existing faults in longitudinal and alignment 
defects in the track structure. CATS MOW will provide a pilot that will assist with track access. 
CATS MOW will provide ballast and field weld kits for use as needed. The railroad contractor is 
responsible to ensure all machines can safely traverse the alignment, specs and diagrams for the 
alignment will be available from CATS if needed. The railroad contractor will need to be RWPP 
certified that will also be provided by CATS Safety personnel before fouling the Blue Line right of 
way. The work will be performed during CATS annual shutdown which will consist over 2 days. 
Beginning on Friday at approximately 0000 and ending on Sunday evening 1800 hours. The 
railroad contractor would be required to have sufficient resources to support work throughout the 
shutdown time period to maximize production during the shutdown window. PSR 1337

Details

Posting Number 2022-Q3(Jul-Sep)-CATS-9147

Anticipated Posting Date 2022-08-18

Commodity Code(s): 92800, 94089

Requirements Last Updated: 08/22/22



Insurance Requirements

The City requires the awarded vendor(s) to obtain and maintain the following insurance
coverage types:

  Automobile-For automobile operations liability

  General Liability-For bodily injury or property damage, arising from products, premises,

completed work, personal & advertising injury

  Rail Road Protective-For operations within 50 feet of a rail line

Estimated Total Value

The total project value is anticipated to be: 

  $50,000 - 99,999

Contract Term

The term of the project is anticipated to be:

  Through Project Completion

For Questions, Contact:

Brenda Faison
Procurement Officer

Brenda.Faison@charlottenc.gov

mailto:Brenda.Faison@charlottenc.gov

